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2013 Hugo Award for Best Novel for REDSHIRTS

Three active TV/Movie rights deals. LOCK IN sold to Legendary Pictures,
OLD MAN’S WAR sold to Universal, REDSHIRTS sold to FOX. 

13 book deal with Tor to be published over the next 10 years.

John Scalzi
Science Fiction/Fantasy 1

#20

New York Times 

Hardcover 

Best-Seller List

August 2014
Lock In

a standalone near-future thriller

Those affected by a viral condition causing them to be conscious,

but paralyzed (Lock In syndrome) are given new hope when a tech-

nology is created allowing them to communicate. This technology,

however, has unforseen consequences leading to murder, political

intrigue, and potential worldwide devastation. 

Tor Hardcover-August 2014
Rights Sold
L’Atlante -France Heyne-Germany AGAVE KONYVEK-Hungary Hayakawa-Japan Mondadori-Italy

The End of All Things
Sixth and final book of the Old Man’s War Series

Humans expanded into space…only to find a universe populated
with multiple alien species bent on their destruction. Thus was the
Colonial Union formed, to help protect us from a hostile universe.
The Colonial Union used the Earth and its excess population for
colonists and soldiers. It was a good arrangement...for the Colonial
Union. Then the Earth said: no more.

Tor-August 2015

Rights Sold
AGAVE-Hungary

#23 PW Best-Seller

#31 USA TODAY

Best-Seller 



John Scalzi is an American sci-

ence fiction writer and nonfic-

tion writer born in California

and living in southern Ohio.

He won the John W. Campbell

Award for Best New Writer in

2006, and his debut novel

Old Man’s War was a final-

ist for science fiction’s

Hugo Award. Subsequent fiction in the Old

Man’s War Series includes the novels The

Ghost Brigades, The Last Colony (a finalist for the

2008 Hugo Award), Zoe’s Tale, and most recently

The Human Division, which Tor released first as e-

book serials. 

His weblog The Whatever dates back to

1998, before the word “weblog” was coined;

today it is one of the most widely-read web sites

in modern SF.

THE LAST COLONY
The third book in the Old Man’s War series

THE  GHOST BRIGADES
The second book in the Old Man’s War series

OLD MAN’S WAR
First book of the Old Man’s War series

Rights Sold to the Old Man’s War series
Bulgaria, China, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, France,

Greece, Germany, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Hungary, Norway,

Poland, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey, UK

Zoe’s Tale
The Fourth Book in the Old Man’s War series

Backlist 
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Other Titles

Fuzzy Nation Tor-2011
Right  Sold: Shanghia Dook-China Classic-Czech  Heyne-Germany
Hyundae Munhak-Korea Minotauro-Spain  

The Android’s Dream Tor-2008
Rights Sold: Classic-Czech  Heyne-Germany Moby Dick-Israel

Hayakawa-Japan EKSMO-Russia

Agent to the Stars Tor-2008
Rights Sold:  Classic-Czech Heyne-Germany  EKSMO-Russia 

Metatropolis Tor-2010
Rights Sold:  Chaeksesang-Korea Heyne-Germany

The Human Division
The Fifth Book in the Old Man’s War series

Redshirts
2013 Hugo Award Winner

Rights Sold
Bulgaria, China, Czech Republic, France, Germany,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Poland, Russia, Spain,
Turkey.



Shifting Circle is Sharon’s new three book urban fantasy series with Ace.

Publishers Weekly Starred Review for Shape of Desire: “The tale…
meanders like a stream, with strong characterizations and poetic prose
polishing the story until it shines.”

Sharon Shinn
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The Turning Season
Book three of the Shifting Circle Series

Ace - November 2014

Translation Rights Available

The Shape of Desire
Book one in the Shifting Cirlce Series

Ace - April 2012

Translation Rights Available

Jeweled Fire
Third book in the Elemental Blessings series

As one of the four princesses of Welce, Corene always thought
she might one day become queen. Only circumstances changed,
leaving fiery Corene with nothing to show for a life spent playing
the game of court intrigue—until a chance arises to become the
ruler of a nearby country

Ace Hardcover-November 2015

Still Life with Shapeshifter
Book two in the Shifting Circle series Ace 

Ace-November 2012

Shifting Circle Series



Sharon Shinn is a prolific, es-

tablished writer of fantasy

novels for both adults and

young adults. She is a winner

of the William C. Crawford

Award for Outstanding New

Fantasy Writer, was twice

nominated for the John W. Campbell Award for

Best New Writer, and was in Locus Magazine’s

Best New Writer category in 1996.  U.S. English

Audio rights to the entire Twelve Houses Series

have been sold to Audible.com.

Royal Airs
Second book of Elemental Blessings series

Ace-November 2013

Backlist
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Rights Sold
Audible-U.S. Audio Alfa Basim Yayim-Turkey

The Sumeria Series
Archangel Ace-1996
Rights Sold:  Audible-U.S. Audio  

Jovah’s Angel Ace-1997
Rights Sold:  Audible-U.S. Audio 

The Alleluia Files Ace-1998
Rights Sold:  Audible-U.S. Audio 

Angelica Ace-2003
Rights Sold: Audible-U.S. Audio 

Angel-Seeker Ace-2005
Rights Sold:  Audible-U.S. Audio 

Troubled Waters
First book of the Elemental Blessings series

Ace-October 2010

Elemental Blessings Series

Twelve Houses Series

Mystic and Rider Ace-2005

The Thirteenth House Ace-2006

Dark Moon Defender Ace-2007

Reader and Raelynx Ace-2007

Fortune and Fate Ace-2008



“Attractive characters and an imaginative setting."

—David Drake, author of the Lord of the Isles series on The Summoner.

War of Shadows out in 2015 third book in Ascendant Kingdoms saga

Gail Martin

Translation Rights Available
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Shadow and Flame
Fourth Book of the Ascendant Kingdoms Saga

Blaine McFadden and his allies have brought magic back under
mortal command and begun to restore
order to the beleaguered kingdom of
Donderath. Now, new perils and old enemies gather for a final
reckoning. Foreign invaders, a legendary dark mage and vengeful
immortals fight Blaine's battered forces for control of the conti-
nent, and Blaine's weary army is the only thing standing between
a kingdom struggling to rise from the ashes and a descent into
fury and darkness.

Orbit- March 2016

Iron and Blood
This steampunk adventure novel set in 1898 New Pittsburgh follows
smugglers and adventurers Jake Desmet and Rick Brand as they at-
tempt to stop a plot rooted in dark magic that aims to end the world.

Solaris- July 2015

Translation Rights Available



Gail Martin worked on fiction

projects for 17 years while

employed in marketing roles.

After achieving the career goal

of becoming Vice President of

Corporate Communications,

Martin started her own com-

pany, DreamSpinner Commu-

nications, in 2003 to pursue her love of a broader

range of writing.

Martin is a frequent contributor of non-fiction ar-

ticles for local, regional and national magazines.

She also writes two non-fiction book series: The

30 Day Guide Series (30 Days to Social Media Suc-

cess, etc.) and The Thrifty Author series (Launch-

ing Your Book Without Losing Your Mind, etc.)

Gail is also the host of the Ghost in the Machine

Fantasy Podcast.

Dark Haven
3rd book in the Chronicles of the Necromancer series=

Solaris-January 2009

The Blood King
2nd book in the Chronicles of the Necromancer series

Solaris-February 2008

The Summoner
1st book in the Chronicles of the Necromancer series

Solaris-February 2007

Rights Sold

Bragelonne-France Lubbe-Germany Fantom-Czech Republic

Dwójka bez sternika-Poland  Audible-U.S. Audio

Rights Sold

Bragelonne-France Lubbe-Germany Fantom-Czech Republic

Dwójka bez sternika-Poland  Audible-U.S. Audio

Rights Sold

Bragelonne-France Lubbe-Germany Fantom-Czech Republic

Dwójka bez sternika-Poland Audible-U.S. Audio

Backlist
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The Dark Lady’s Chosen
3rd book in the Chronicles of the Necromancer series

Solaris-January 2010

Rights Sold

Bragelonne-France Dwójka bez sternika-Poland  Audible-U.S. Audio

The Sworn
First Book of the Fallen Kings cycle

Orbit-February 2011

The Dread
Second book of the Fallen Kings cycle

Orbit-February 2012

Rights Sold

Copernicus-Poland  

Chronicles of the Necromancer

Fallen Kings Cycle

Ice Forged
First Book of the Ascendant Kingdoms Saga

Orbit-January 2013

Reign of Ash
Second Book of the Ascendant Kingdom Saga

Orbit- April 2014

Deadly Curiosities
Standalone Urban Fantasy Novel

Solaris-June 2014

War of Shadows
Third book of the Ascendant Kingdom Saga

Orbit-April 2015

Ascendant Kingdom Saga



Aurelias Award Finalist

Three concurrent fantasy series available from HarperCollins Australia
and Orbit USA

Five book Tarnished Crown Series from Orbit beginning Fall 2014

Karen Miller

The Falcon Throne
First book of the Tarnished CrownSeries

Harcia is torn apart by royal brothers who could not accept a lesser
inheritance. Balfre, son of Aimery, Duke of Harcia, is his father's
heir. But he dreams himself the king of a Harcia re-united, and his
brother Grefin, their father's favorite, stands in his way. Harald, de-
bauched Duke of neighboring Clemen, has other plans. And caught
between dangers is Harald's infant son, Liam. Stolen by his nurse,
vanished into the lawless Marches, he is the spark that will grow to
set the world on fire.

Orbit - August 2014Translation Rights Available
Dutch rights sold

Other Series by Karen Miller

For More Information Contact HarperCollins Australia’s Rights Department

The Godspeaker Trilogy

Empress of Mijack
HarperCollins Australia 2007

The Riven Kingdom
HarperCollins Australia 2007

Hammer of God

HarperCollins Australia 2008

The Fisherman’s Children

The Prodigal Mage
HarperCollins Australia 2009

The Reluctant Mage
HarperCollins Australia 2010

Kingmaker, Kingbreaker

The Innocent Mage
HarperCollins Australia 2005

Innocence Lost
HarperCollins Australia 2006

A Blight of Mages
HarperCollins Australia 2011

Science Fiction/Fantasy 7



Nebula Award Nominee

Joseph W. Campbell Award nominee

Contributor to The Year’s Best Science Fiction (St. Martin’s, 2005)

James Cambias

A Darkling Sea

Rob Freemen is an exobiologist at a deep sea observatory on a dis-
tant planet that is observing an intelligent race of sightless sea
creatures. They have strict orders not to let the creatures become
aware of their existence, but all that goes to hell when Rob’s fame
seeking colleague accidentally gets himself dissected by the curious
creatures, and causes an interstellar diplomatic incident.

Tor- January 2014

Rights Sold
Projex-Russia  Cross Cult-Germany

Corsair
Corsair is a tightly plotted near-future thriller about space-piracy. It
follows David Schwartzs as he masterminds the theft of a container
of Helium-3 in transit from the Moon, only to discover that his part-
ners aren't interested in capturing the helium -- they want to sling
the payload around the Earth back to the Moon and destroy the en-
tire mining operation there. As the time to impact ticks down, David
must flee assassins and the police, and join forces with his greatest
enemy: Captain Elizabeth Santiago of the United States Air Force. 

Science Fiction/Fantasy 8

Tor-Spring 2015
TPB May 2016
Rights Sold
Projex-Russia  Hayakawa-Japan Audio sold to Audible



Lead title from Thomas Dunne in 2015 from an exciting debut author

Judd Trichter

Love in the Age of Mechanical Reproduction

Eliot Lazar is in love with Matsuo.  But Matsuo is an android and
worse yet she is kidnapped and dismantled.  But that doesn’t end
Eliot’s love or his obsession to re-assemble her and re-unite their
aching hearts.  

Thomas Dunne - January 2015

Rights Sold
Mondadori-Italy

Audio right sold to Audible

Science Fiction/Fantasy 9

A fast-moving, suspenseful story set in a fascinating future world
stuffed with all the violence, sex and sleaze a noir fan could ask for.
--Kirkus Review

The venerable science fiction theme of human/android love gets an
original twist in this impressive debut novel set in late 21st-century Los
Angeles. 
--Publishers Weekly Starred Review



New York Times Best Seller

Three concurrent Military Sci-Fi series in print with Avon

WARSTRIDER six book e-book reissue, all rights available

Ian Douglas
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Deep Time 
Book six of the Star Carrier series

The stirring conclusion of this cycle of Douglass’ Carrier Series. 
Once rebels themselves facing off against the Earth Confederation, the
United States of North America is now the dominant force in negotia-
tions with the interstellar Sh'daar Collective. But just as the Marines
root out the last violent dissenters, an alien ship of unknown origin
suddenly flees Earth's orbit. Is it mere coincidence . . . or a terrifying
omen?

Avon- May 2015

Starscape
Book one in the new series ANDROMEDAN DARK

The Andromedan Dark is envisioned as a series of at least six novels
set in the remote future epoch of the colliding galaxies. Each book
will explore one or more of the mind-blowing big-scale engineering
projects currently being explored by futurists, while examining
closely just what it means to be human… and what it means to be a
Marine.

HarperCollins- December 2015



Fans of David Drake or John

Ringo also enjoy William
Keith whose superb military

science-fiction has been sell-

ing well for years. He has sev-

eral series published by Avon

under the pseudonym Ian

Douglas.   William Keith has

also been chosen as a new co-author with

Stephen Coonts for the popular Deep Black se-

ries.  Their first collaboration was released in Feb-

ruary 2009, and was New York Times Best-Seller.

William Keith recently became a Best-Seller on

his own with the release of Center of Gravity the

second book in his  Star Carrier series.

Semper Human
Book three of the Inheritence Trilogy

Avon-May 2009

Galactic Corps
Book two of the Inheritence Trilogy

Avon-November 2008

Star Strike
Book one of the Inheritance trilogy

Avon-February 2008

Translation Rights Available

Translation Rights Available

Translation Rights Available

Backlist

Blood Star
Star Corpsman: Book One

Avon-August 2012

Translation Rights Available

Earth Strike
Book one of the Star Carrier series

Avon- 2010

Center of Gravity
Book two of the Star Carrier Series

Avon- 2011
Singularity
Book three of the Star Carrier series

Avon- 2012
Deep Space
Book Four of the Star Carrier series

Avon- 2013

Dark Matter
Book Five of the Star Carrier series

Avon-May 2014

Rights Sold
Drageus-Poland 
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Star Carrier Series

Abyss Deep
Star Corpsman: Bookk One

Avon-November 2013

Star Corpsman Series

Inheritance Trilogy



Self-Published Amazon Best Seller sold to 47North

“Terms of Enlistment and Lines of Departure are combat-grade Military
SF, and should come with an addiction warning.” —io9.com

Frontlines books 5 and 6 under contract  

Marko Kloos

Lines of Departure
Second Book in the Frontlines series

47North - January 2014

Science Fiction/Fantasy 12

Terms of Enlistment
First book in the Frontlines se-
ries

47North - May 2013

Angles of Attack
Third Book in the Frontlines series

Chains of Command
Fourth book in the Frontlines series

47 North-April 2015

Rights to the FRONTLINES series sold
in Czech Republic, Germany, Poland

47North-January 2016



2009 Prix Aurora Award Winner

“Chane makes a splash with this spectacular epic-feeling stand-alone
fantasy debut." - Publishers Weekly (starred review) for Magebane

new book FACES to follow SHADOWS and MASKS out Summer 2015

Edward Willett

Shadows
Written as E.C. Blake

Mara Holdfast's life changed forever when her Mask fell to pieces
during her Masking ceremony and she was exiled from everything
she once knew. Now part of an underground rebellion, rejecting
the unjust rules of a Masked society, Mara must try to understand
her unprecedented magical ability in all its glory and horror.

DAW- August 2014

Masks
Written as E.C. Blake

Cataclysmic events have left the Autarchy of Aygrima cut off
from its former trading partners across the waters. Yet under the

rule of the Autarch, Aygrima survives. And thanks to the cre-
ation of the Masks and the vigilance of the Autarch’s Watchers,

no one can threaten the security of the empire.

DAW- November 2013

Translation Rights Available

Rights Sold
Heyne-Germany 
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Faces
Written as E.C. Blake

The Masks of Aygrima trilogy concludes with this spectacular final
installment.  

DAW- July 2015



Top selling ebook military SF on Amazon, Now launching new series
with Harpervoyager

270 thousand copies sold in 18 months

Japanese rights sold to Hayakawa

Jay Allan

Shadow of Empire
First book of the Far Stars series

Jay Allan’s Crimson Worlds series has been a break out ebook hit
since the first book. This new series from Harper Voyager will be
getting the maximum launch and we are expecting great things.
Classic military SF, this is a gritty series of combat in space. 

Harper Voyager- November 2015
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Enemy In the Dark
Second book of the Far Stars series

The second book in the Far Star series follows Blackhawk and the

crew of the Wolf’s Claw as they are gradually (and unwillingly) drawn

more deeply into Marshal Lucerne’s campaign to form a united

power bloc in the Far Stars to resist imperial encroachment.

Harper Voyager- December 2016



“Big ideas, epic thrills, and an unlikely paper-pushing hero you’ll never
forget. Just when you think you know what’s next, the book levels up
spectacularly.”
– John Scott Tynes

Third book in the ‘Mancer series FIX sold to Angry Robo

Ferrett Steinmetz

Flex

When all of his formulaic magic can’t save his burned daughter,
Paul must enter the dangerous world of Flexdealers to heal her. Ex-
cept he’s never done this before – and the punishment for brewing
Flex, distilled magic in crystal form is army conscription and a total
brain-wipe. Described as Breaking Bad meets Urban Fantasy, FLEX
is Steinmetz’s debut novel. 

Angry  Robot March 2015

Flux

When desperate father PAUL TSABO goes toe-to-toe with the gov-
ernment’s conscription squads of brain-burned Unimancers,  he’ll
lie to anyone to keep his daughter Aliyah--who just so happens to
be the worlds most powerful magical eight year old--out of their

hands, whether Aliyah likes it or not. 

Angry Robot October 2015

Translation Rights Available

Translation Rights Available
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3 book Historical Fantasy series sold to TOR

Livingston is an award winning writer and professor of the Middle Ages

Michael Livingston

The Shards of Heaven
As civil war rages from Rome to Alexandria, and vast armies and
navies battle for supremacy, a secret conflict may truly shape the
course of history: two sons of Caesar have set out on a ruthless
quest to find and control the Shards of Heaven, legendary artifacts
said to possess the very power of the gods -- or of the one God.

Caught up in these cataclysmic events, and the hunt for the Shards,
are a pair of exiled Roman legionnaires, a Greek librarian of uncer-
tain loyalties, assassins, spies, slaves . . . and the ten-year-old
daughter of Cleopatra herself.

The Shards of Heaven reveals the hidden magic behind the history
we know, and commences a war greater than any mere mortal bat-
tle.

Tor- November 2015

Temples of the Ark

Body text body text.

Tor- MO/YR

Rights Available

Rights Available
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Estate of noted Science Fiction writer. Norton wrote over 150 titles and
was named the Grand Dame of the SFWA.

Major republication of 35+ books with Open Road currently underway. 

Andre Norton

Spell of the Witch World
A Witch World Book

Their fates were bound by their mother’s white magic—though
darkness and battle strove to drive them apart . . .

It was in the year of the Fire Troll that the sea-raiders struck at High
Hallack and, promise-bound, its sons rose to the defense of their
Dale. But there stood among their number a youth whom the
Dalesmen had merely fostered: Elyn, born of Estcarp, whose
birthright was the wisdom of the Wise. 

Open Road- July 2014

Storms of Victory
Book One of THE TURNING

In the wake of their defeat of Pagin of Karsten, the Witches of Est-
carp await news of those who have been lost or gone missing since
the battle, and a young Sulcar woman awakens to her Power—only

to do battle with an ancient evil.

Publisher- MO/YR



New three book series MAKAUM WAR is out with Harper Voyager.
SF Book Club selection

“The military action is brutal and vivid, the situation is tense and believ-
able … and the allegorical story moves at a fast clip.” (Publishers
Weekly)

Mel Odom

Guerilla
Second book of The Makaum War

He's behind enemy lines. But those lines are shifting beneath his
feet.

In the jungles of Makaum, the Terran military is locked in a critical
standoff over the planet's resources with the hostile Phrenorians,
even as both species maintain uneasy relations with the locals. Ten-
sions could ignite at a moment's notice. And Master Sergeant Frank
Sage has just stumbled upon the spark plug.

HarperVoyager- August 2015

Master Sergeant
First book of the Makaum War series

The war between the Terrans and the Phrenorians rages, and both
sides have their sights set on Makaum. If the planet's rich re-

sources fall into enemy hands it could mean devastation for the
Terran Army. To ensure that doesn't happen, Sage is sent to assess

the Makaum troops and bring them in line with Terran Military
standards. But soon after arriving at his post, he realizes the

Phrenorians are not the only threat. Heading up a small but fear-
less unit, Sage must stop a brewing civil war with the power to un-

leash a galactic cataclysm unlike anything ever seen.

HarperVoyager- January 2015

Rights Available

Rights Available



Self-published SF writer with 5 successful series

Audio Rights sold to Audible

Japanese rights just sold to Hayakawa

Vaughn Heppner

The Lost Starship
First book in the Lost Starship series

Ten thousand years ago, a single alien super-ship survived a desper-
ate battle. The vessel's dying crew set the AI on automatic to de-
fend the smashed rubble of their planet. Legend has it the faithful
ship continues to patrol the empty battlefield, obeying its last order
throughout the lonely centuries. 

In the here and now, Earth needs a miracle. Out of the Beyond in-
vade the New Men, stronger, faster and smarter than the old. Their
superior warships and advanced technology destroy every fleet
sent to stop them. Their spies have infiltrated the government and
traitors plague Earth’s military. 

August 2014

Assault Troopers 
Extinction Series

ASSAULT TROOPERS is a tale of human extinction and ultimate des-
peration, written by bestselling author Vaughn Heppner. The Earth
died when aliens rained thermonuclear warheads on her cities and
sprayed the surface with a bio-terminator. A deadly poison drifted

to every corner of the planet, threatening the last survivors with
annihilation.

March 2014

Rights Sold
Hayakawa--Japan



More than four million copies of the Undead series in print

New York Times and Buchreport Bestseller

New Series from Berkley Debuting in 2014 entitled Deja Vu

MaryJanice Davidson

Deja Who?
MaryJanice Davidson's new series asks a simple question: when

two people meet and feel a strange, deep attraction, have I loved
your for like...the last 200 or 300 years, sharing different lifetimes
together?  Find out in her warm, funny and romantic series DEJA

VU.

Berkley Hardcover-Spring 2016

Translation Rights Available

Romance/Women’s Fiction 17

Undead and Unforgiven
Book fourteen in the Queen Betsy series

When her father and half-sister out her as the vampire
queen,Betsy has been forced into the unenviable role as the reluc-
tant face of the vampire nation. All she knows is, she has to look
good—this is hi-def!—and stay true to who she is. H8ers be
damned.

Berkley Hardcover-October 2015

Translation Rights Available
Rights for the Queen Betsy Series Sold: 
Bragelonne-France VGS-Germany KÖNYVMOLYKEPZÖ-Hungary

Hayakawa-Japan Delos-Italy Viche-Korea Amber- Poland S.C. Nemira-Romania

AST-Russia El Tercer Nombre-Spain Laguna-Serbia King-In Publishing-Taiwan

Sainam-Thailand Alfa Yayin Grubu-Turkey Piatkus-UK  Recorded Books-U.S.

Coming

Soon



Backlist

Romance/Women’s Fiction 18

Undead and Unwed  
Queen Betsy #1 

Berkley- 2004

Rights to the Undead Series Sold
France, Germany, Hungary, Japan, Italy, Korea, Poland,
Romania, Russia, Spain, Serbia, Taiwan, Thailand,
Turkey, UK

Queen Betsy Series

Undead and Unemployed
Queen Betsy #2 Berkley- 2004

Undead and Unappreciated  
Queen Betsy #3 Berkley- 2005

Undead and Unreturnable  
Queen Betsy #4 Berkley- 2005

Undead and Unpopular
Queen Betsy #5 Berkley- 2006

Undead and Uneasy
Queen Betsy #6 Berkley- 2007

Fred the Mermaid Series

Sleeping with the Fishes 
Fred the Mermaid #1

Berkley- 2006

Swimming Without a Net
Fred the Mermaid #2

Berkley-2007

Fish out of Water
Fred the Mermaid #3

Berkley- 2008

Undead and Unworthy 
Queen Betsy #7 Berkley- 2008

Undead and Unwelcome 
Queen Betsy #8 Berkley- 2009

Undead and Unfinished
Queen Betsy #9 Berkley- 2010

Undead and Undermined
Queen Betsy #10 Berkley- 2011

Undead and Unstable
Queen Betsy #11 Berkley- 2012

Undead and Unsure
Queen Betsy #12 Berkley- 2013

Undead and Unwary
Queen Betsy #13 Berkley- 2014

Wyndham Werewolves books

Derik’s Bane
Wyndham Werewolves #1

Berkley- 2005

Wolf at the Door
Wyndham Werewolves #2

Berkley- 2011



New York Times Best Seller

“Fun, Fast, and fabulously sexy!”  
—USA Today

“[A] sexy, engaging world…will leave you begging for more!”
—New York Times bestselling author Cheyenne McCray 

Christine Warren

Translation Rights Available

Translation Rights Available
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Hard as a Rock
Third book in Gargoyle Series

When her brother goes missing, Wynn Powe thinks she can handle
the Order of Eternal Darkness all by herself. But when they are right
on her tail, she summons Guardian Knox who has all of the skills of
his race...plus expertly-chiseled good looks. 

St. Martin’s-March 2015

Rocked by Love
Fourth book in Gargoyle Series

Kylie Kramer knows that she's putting her life in danger when she de-

cides to investigate her friend's mysterious death. What she doesn't

know is that she's being watched over by a powerful protector. A leg-

end in stone who has defended humanity throughout the ages. A

rock-hard savior who swoops down from the sky, scoops Kylie into his

impossibly strong arms, and draws her into a world that no mortal

woman can imagine...or resist.

St. Martin’s-March 2016



Christine Warren was an in-

stant success. The first three

titles in her Others series have

been steadily rising on the

bestseller lists. 

Publisher’s Weekly

writes of She’s No Faerie

Princess, “The strong chem-

istry between the leads; a

multitude of well-drawn, unique secondary char-

acters; and a gritty urban setting make this a win-

ning read.” USA Today calls the book “Fun, fast,

and fabulously sexy!”

Her book Walk on the Wild Side spent

three weeks on the New York Times Best-sellers

list, and each subsequent novel in her Others se-

ries has made an appearences on the New York

Times Best-Seller list. 

Wolf at the Door The Others #1

The Demon You Know The Others #3

Howl at the Moon The Others #4

Walk on the Wild Side The Others #5

One Bite with a Stranger The Others #6

You’re So Vein The Others #7

Big Bad Wolf The Others #8

Born to Be Wild The Others #9

Prince Charming Doesn’t Live Here The Others #10

Black Magic Woman The Others #11

Not Your Ordinary Faerie Tale The Others #12

On the Prowl The Others #13

Drive Me Wild the Others #14

Hungry Like a Wolf  the Others #15

Backlist

Stone Cold Lover
Book two of the Gargoyle series

St. Martin’s-September 
2014

The Others Series
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Heart of Stone
First book in the Gargoyles series

St. Martin’s-December
2013



New York Times Best Seller, USA Today Best Seller

New series CROWS due out in 2015

“Laurenston’s trademark blend of action, earthy humor, magic, and ro-
mance is on full display.” – Publishers Weekly

G.A. Aiken

Feel the Burn
Book eight in the Dragon Kin series

Celyn the Charming has the thankless task of accompanying a
would-be-assassin to fend off a Dragon hating cult set to purge the
world of human-dragon hybrids. But, Elena, his talkative human
companion begins to grow on him, and her usefullness is proven in
more ways than one.

Kensington-November 2015

Translation Rights Available

Kensington-March 2016
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Rights Sold: 
Piper Verlag- Germany  Paran Books-KoreaRights for the Dragon Kin Series Sold: 

Piper Verlag- Germany Crystal Publishing-Thailand 

Ephesus-Turkey

The Undoing
Second book  in the Call of Crows series

No one would ever accuse Jace Berisha of having an easy life--consid-
ering her husband…you know…killed her. But that was then! Now she
fights for mighty Viking gods with the spectacular and vicious Crows. 

But things are turning very bad, very quickly because a vengeful, an-
cient goddess has come into the world with just one thing on her
mind--ending it. And the only way they can hope to stop her is if the
Crows join forces with their one-time enemies, the Protectors. A
Viking Clan created to do nothing but kill every Crow they see. 



Writing as G.A. Aiken, Glynis Aiken is the author

of a debut paranormal romance series  with Kens-

ington whose previous work was done under the

pseudonym Shelly Laurenston with Ellora’s Cave

publishing and Samhain publishing two of the

leading online erotic romance publishers in the

U.S.   She’s currently under contract through 2015

for three more Dragon Kin books.

What a Dragon Should Know
Third book in the Dragon Kin series

Kensington-September 2009

Dragon Actually
First book in the Dragon Kin series

Kensington-September 2008

About a Dragon
Second book in the Dragon Kin series

Kensington-December 2008

 

Pi       
Cr    

Backlist

#32 

NYT 

Best-Seller

September 

2009
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Last Dragon Standing
Fourth book in the Dragon Kin series

Kensington-September 2010

#26 

NYT 

Best-Seller

September 

2010

The Dragon Who Loved Me
Fifth book in the Dragon Kin series

Kensington-September 2010

#35

NYT 

Best-Seller

September 

2011

How to Drive a Dragon Crazy
Sixth book in the Dragon Kin series

Kensington-September 2012

Dragon Kin series

Light My Fire
Seventh Book in the Dragon Kin series

Kensington- December 2014

Call of Crows
New paranormal series written as

Shelly Laurenston

The Unleashing
Kensington-March
2015



USA Today Bestseller

Brand new Fantasy romance series STONE CIRCLE from bestselling 
Historical Romance author coming out from Berkley

Terri Brisbin

Rising Fire
First in the Stone Circle series 

What if the standing stones and stone circles across the old Celtic
world had a secret origin and use? What if some opened into an-

other world? What if the goddess of fire was trapped beneath one?

Signet- March 2015

Raging Sea
Second in the Stone Circle series

The daughter of a wealthy Orkney trader, Ran Sveinsdottir's life is
turned upside down when an accident at sea unleashes powers
within her, which she never knew she had. Those powers have
drawn her into the battle of two warring factions: the Warriors of
Destiny, whom she knows in her heart to be noble, and a menacing
army holding her father captive. Her hope for survival is in the
hands of Soren, the man she once loved, the man who betrayed
her, and the only man she can trust in a raging battle against evil.

Signet- October 2015

Rights Available
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The Junior Library Guild chose SEND as their Fall 2012 Paperback Pick

Publisher’s Weekly says of SEND “...the ethical debates raised will 
engage readers”

Two new books sold to Sourcebooks

Patty Blount
Young Adult 24

Some Boys
When Grace Meets Ian, she’s afraid. Afraid he’ll reject her like the

rest of the school, like her own family. After she accuses Zac, the
town golden boy, of rape, everyone turns against her. Ian wouldn’t be

the first to call her a slut and a liar. 

Except Ian doesn’t reject her. He’s the one person who looks past the
taunts and the names and the tough-girl act to see the real Grace.

He’s the one who gives her the courage to fight back. He’s also Zac’s
best friend. 

Sourcebooks- August 2014

Nothing Left To Burn
Reece’s father hasn’t spoken to him since the car wreck that killed

Reece’s brother. Desperate for forgiveness, Reece joins the Junior

Cadet program at his dad’s firehouse. But the program is grueling,

and Reece isn’t sure he can make it through. Then he meets Amanda

Sourcebooks- August 2015



Patty Blount writes instruc-

tion guides by day and novels

by night. On a dare by her old-

est son, she wrote her first

novel in an ice rink. Though

never published, Penalty Killer

was the subject of so many seventh grade book

reports, the English teacher requested a copy and

later returned it, covered in red ink. Patty is al-

ways looking for great story ideas. Her debut

novel, Send, was conceived after her boss sug-

gested she learn about social networks. Patty

lives on Long Island with her family, a fish, and

lots of books.

Backlist

TMI
Best friends  Meg and
Bailey  are chatting on-
line with the same boy.
Ryder West seems like
the perfect boyfriend
material, all except for
one thing: neither Meg

or Bailey have ever met him in person.
As their mutual jealousy begins to ruin
their friendship, Meg and Bailey set out
to discover who this Ryder  West really is.  

Sourcebooks- August 2013

SEND
All Dan wants for his senior year is to be invisible. This is his last

chance at a semi–normal life. Nobody here knows who he is. Or

what he's done. But on his first day at school, instead of turning

away like everyone else, Dan breaks up a fight. Because Dan knows

what it's like to be terrorized by a bully—he used to be one.

Sourcebooks- August 2012

Translation Rights Available

Translation Rights Available

Young Adult 25



Winner of the 2005 TD Canadian Children's Literature Award

Marthe Jocelyn

What We Hide

These interconnected coming-of-age tales set in a about a boarding
school in 1950s England protray the struggles of six different per-
spective characters.

Wendy Lamb Books - April 2014

Translation Rights Available

Young Adult 26

Folly
When Mary Finn falls into the arms of handsome Caden Tucker,
their frolic changes the course of her life. What possesses her?

She's been a girl of common sense until now. Mary's tale alternates
with that of young James Nelligan, a new boy in an enormous

foundling home. With breathtaking command of language, detail,
and character, Jocelyn brings Victorian London to life on every

page.

Wendy Lamb Books- May 2010

Translation Rights Available



What Mama Left Me (middle grade fiction)debuted as the New Voice
for 2010 from Independant Children’s booksellers association

THIS SIDE OF HOME (young adult fiction) to be used in Scholastic’s Fall
2015 Book Club

Renee Watson

This Side of Home
As their neighborhood goes from rough-and-tumble to up-and-
coming, suddenly filled with pretty coffee shops and boutiques,
Nikki is thrilled while Maya feels like their home is slipping away.
Suddenly, the sisters who had always shared everything must con-
front their dissenting feelings on the importance of their ethnic
and cultural identities and, in the process, learn to separate them-
selves from the long shadow of their identity as twins.
Bloomsbury- February 2015

What Mama Left Me
Serenity knows she is good at keeping secrets, and she's got a

whole lifetime's worth of them. Her mother is dead, her father is
gone, and starting life over at her grandparents' house is strange.
Luckily, certain things seem to hold promise: a new friend, a new

church, a new school. But when her brother starts making poor
choices, and her grandparents believe in a faith that Serenity isn't

sure she understands, it is the power of love that will keep her sure
of just who she is.

Bloomsbury- February 2012

Translation Rights Available

TranslationRights Available

Children’s/Illustrated 27



New York Times Best Selling author

Caldecott Honor Award winner

Nationally syndicated animated series My Friend Rabbit on NBC 

Eric Rohmann
Children’s/Illustrated 28

Bone Dog
Sam doesn't feel like doing much after his dog Ella dies. He
doesn't really even feel like dressing up for Halloween. But
when Sam runs into a bunch of rowdy skeletons, it's Ella--
his very own Bone dog--who comes to his aid, and to-
gether they put those skeletons in their place. 

Roaring Brook Press-July 2011

Rights Sold
Grimm-Young-Korea

Last Song

Eric Rohmann Illustrates the famous children’s poem by
James J. Guthrie, a turn-of-the-century poet and printer.

Roaring Brook Press-September 2010

Translation Rights Available



Winner of the Caldecott

Medal in 2003 for My Friend

Rabbit and a Caldecott Honor

Medal in 1994 for his first

book Time Flies, Eric

Rohmann is one of the top

picture book authors in the

USA.

My Friend Rabbit has gone on to become

a nationally syndicated early morning animated

series on NBC, and is currently broadcast in

Canada, Denmark, Hong Kong, Israel, Italy, New

Zealand, Poland, South Africa, South Korea, Ro-

mania, and the United Kingdom.

A Kitten Tale, was published as a lead title

from Knopf in January 2008 and debuted at #5 on

the New York Times Children’s Picture Book Best-

seller List.

Eric has also provided the cover illustra-

tions for the US edition and many foreign editions

of Philip Pull man’s bestselling His Dark Materials

series.  

A Kitten Tale

Knopf-January 2008

Rights Sold

Jiangsu-China DD Stone-Korea  Asunaro Shobo – Japan

My Friend Rabbit

Roaring Brook-May 2002

The Cinder Eyed Cats

Crown-October 1997

Time Flies

Crown-March 1994

Rights Sold

Bloomsbury Qatar-Arabic Beijing Cheerful-China  

BL Publishing-Japan DD STONE-Korea Ediciones Castillo-Spain

Hsiao Lu-Taiwan 

Rights Sold

BL Publishing-Japan  Mirae Media-Korea

Siam Cement Group-Thailand

Clara and Asha

Roaring Brook-August 2005

Rights Sold

Jiangsu-China  DD Stone-Korea  Juventud-Spain

Rights Sold

Jiangsu-China  Mirae Media-Korea

Backlist

#5

NYT 

Best-Seller

January

2008

Children’s/Illustrated 29



The largest online publisher of erotic romance in the world.

First publisher of authors Jaid Black, Lora Leigh, Cheyenne McCray, Lisa
Marie Rice, Jory Strong, Christine Warren, Lauren Dane, Jacie Burton...

Separate Catalogue Available Upon Request

Ellora’s Cave

Tempting the Beast
Book one of the Feline Breeds Series

Callan Lyons is a genetic experiment, one of six fighting for free-
dom and the survival of their Pride. Merinus Tyler is the reporter

who will tempt him, draw him, until the fury of the "mating frenzy"
locks them into a battle of sexual heat they cannot escape.

by Lora Leigh

Rights Sold
VGS-Germany Fanucci-Italy  Crystal Publishing -Thailand  

Publishers 30

Reapers Property
By Joanna Wylde

After leaving her abusive husband, Marie thinks a rough biker like
Horse is the last thing she needs in her life. But when her brother
gets into some trouble, giving in to Horse’s possesive advances is her
best chance at saving him. Will she become his “property” to save
her brothers life?

Rights Sold

Bragelonne-France



Paradise Awakening
Book one in the Paradise Awakening series

By Jaci Burton

Rights Sold

J’ai Lu-France  Schwarzkopf-Germany 

Zack: Armed and Dangerous
originally published as Wildfire

By Cheyenne Mccray

Brawn
The New York Times Best Selling novel

By Lauranne Dohner

Translation Rights Available

Luke: Armed and Dangerous
originally published as Wildcat

By Cheyenne Mccray

Translation Rights AvialableRights Sold

J’ai Lu-France

Other Notable Ellora’s Cave Titles

The Empress’ New Clothes

By Jaid Black

Rights Sold

El Tercer Nombre-Spain

Enforcer
Book one in the Cascadia Wolves series

By Lauren Dane

Translation Rights Available

Publishers 31

Rights Sold
J’ai Lu-France  Fuso-sha-Japan  Crystal Publishing-Thailand   

Midnight Man
Book one of the Midnight series

An interior designer sleeps with her client, a former Navy Seal,
after meeting him for the first time.  She immediately regrets the
decision as too impulsive and swears to never see him again, but
when she finds herslef  threatened by killers she must turn to the
only man she can trust to protect her.

By Lisa Marie Rice



Riptide Publishing     

Welcome to Riptide Publishing
 
Riptide Publishing is a critically acclaimed boutique press dedicated to producing top-quality, broad-appeal 
fiction starring LGBTQ characters. Riptide seeks to fill a critical hole in both mainstream and LGBTQ 
markets: brilliant genre and literary fiction across all shades of the LGBTQ rainbow, both with and without 
core narrative focus on characters’ LGBTQ identities.
 

Diverse Fiction for a Diverse World
 
Riptide’s primary focus is romance featuring LGBTQ protagonists, but that’s not all we offer. First and 
foremost, Riptide publishes quality fiction. Erotica? Yes. Romance? Absolutely. We also have zombies in 
space, a half-fae lesbian private eye, haunting WWII historicals, a deep-sea horror-thriller, and much, much 
more. Many stories do of course focus on the queer experience: coming out, finding love, exploring gender 
identity, etc. But many others simply feature LGBTQ protagonists having adventures, solving crimes, or 
saving the world while never once finding angst or conflict in their queer identities.

From high fantasy to cozy mysteries to upmarket contemporaries, Riptide’s offerings are at home not just on 
LGBTQ shelves, but also on genre and popular fiction shelves.
 

Worldwide Exposure
 
Our marketing team works to build and maintain reader excitement about every release by implementing a 
custom blend of social media (nearly 20,000 highly engaged readers, librarians, and booksellers worldwide 
have opted in to our mailing list and social media accounts), print/digital promotions, webinars, conference 
promotion, and targeted outreach—and we never stop promoting our backlist titles. Whether launching a 
debut author or heralding an award-winning bestseller, we work hard to garner widespread attention and 
accolades for all our authors and titles, including numerous rave reviews in top trade outlets like Publishers 
Weekly, Booklist, Kirkus, Library Journal, USA Today, and Romance Times Magazine, and widespread 
recognition from such juries as the Lambda Literary Awards, EPIC Awards, Foreword Reviews INDIEFAB 
Awards, RWA chapter awards, Rainbow Awards, Goodreads Choice Awards, and more.
 

Contact
Subsidiary rights: Ethan Ellenberg, ethan@ethanellenberg.com, (212) 431-4554

Business inquiries: Rachel Haimowitz, rachel@riptidepublishing.com
Marketing Coordinator: Andrea LeClair, andrea.leclair@riptidepublishing.com

Editorial Director: Sarah Frantz Lyons, sarah.lyons@riptidepublishing.com
http://riptidepublishing.com
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Best of LGBTQ Romance

RAZOR WIRE, by L.A. Witt, four-time Lambda Literary Award finalist, and EPIC Award Winner
www.riptidepublishing.com/titles/razor-wire 

After being raped by a superior officer, MA3 Kim Lockhoff wants to leave the whole thing in the past. MA2 
Reese Marion, a tough cop hiding her own trauma, has no patience for pretty little princesses who use their 
cleavage to win favor with the guys. But when Reese is partnered with Kim, she realizes that reputations can 
lie. When Kim confides in Reese, she unwittingly puts her new lover—and both of their careers—in the line 
of fire. Now her attacker just might have the leverage he needs to keep her quiet for good.

“STARRED REVIEW: [R]efreshingly forthright.”  —Booklist
“[S]pare, lean, and erotic, without a wasted word.” —Publishers Weekly

Genre: Contemporary Military Romance, Lesbian • ISBN: 978-1-62649-188-5 • 215 pages • 52,900 words

THE BELLS OF TIMES SQUARE, by Amy Lane: Finalist, 2015 RITA Awards, Historical Romance. 
Finalist, 2014 Foreword INDIEFAB Award, LGBT. 
www.riptidepublishing.com/titles/bells-of-times-square

Every New Year’s Eve since 1946, Nate Meyer has ventured alone to Times Square to listen for the 
ghostly church bells he and his long-lost wartime lover vowed to hear together. This year, however, as 
his grandson Blaine is pushing Nate through the Manhattan streets, revealing his secrets to his silent, 
stroke-stricken grandfather, Nate is drawn back in memory to a much earlier time . . . and to Walter.

“[E]legant and movingly rendered.” —Publishers Weekly “[T]ouching, bittersweet.” —Library Journal
“An unforgettable testament to a love that defies time.” —RT Book Reviews, Top Pick 
“An absolutely beautiful book.” —USA Today “I can’t recommend [it] highly enough.” —Booklist
Genre: WWII Historical Romance, Gay • ISBN: 978-1-62649-186-1 • 236 pages  • 65,300 words

TROWCHESTER BLUES (Series), by Alex Beecroft
www.riptidepublishing.com/titles/universe/trowchester-blues

Trowchester: it’s the fourth smallest city in Britain, and visitors sometimes think it hasn’t left the 
Middle Ages yet. Trowchester attracts those who have been hurt and those who are looking for 
sanctuary from the modern world. But scratch the surface and there’s murder and mayhem aplenty. 
People come here to find love, but they’re forced to learn bravery first.

“STARRED REVIEW: Note perfect from start to finish.”  —Booklist

Genres: Contemporary Romance, Multicultural, Gay, Asexual
Trowchester Blues: ISBN: 978-1-62649-199-1 • 273 pages • 77,300 words
Blue Eyed Stranger: ISBN: 978-1-62649-213-4 • 246 pages • 67,000 words
Blue Steel Chain: ISBN: 978-1-62649-207-3 • 250 pages • 67,000 words

PICKUP MEN (Series), by L.C. Chase: Finalist, 2013 & 2014 Lambda Literary Awards, Gay 
Romance, and 2015 EPIC Awards Winner, Contemporary Romance
www.riptidepublishing.com/titles/series/pickup-men

Welcome to the world of professional rodeo, where pickup men are the unsung heroes. Join these 
strong, silent-type heroes as they find their way on the hyper-masculine rodeo circuit—coming out, 
coming to terms, accepting and embracing their true selves, and following their hearts.

“Smooth writing, fast pacing and strong characterization will have readers cheering.”  —RT Book Reviews
Genres: Contemporary Romance, Gay, Bisexual
Pickup Men: ISBN: 978-1-62649-057-4 • 174  pages • 45,000 words
Let It Ride: ISBN: 978-1-62649-148-9 • 194 pages • 52,200 words
Pulling Leather: ISBN: 978-1-62649-162-5 • 196 pages • 52,000 words

www.RiptidePublishing.com
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Diverse Genre Fiction

THE BEST CORPSE FOR THE JOB, by Charlie Cochrane
www.riptidepublishing.com/titles/best-corpse-for-the-job

Schoolteacher Adam Matthews just wants to help select a new headteacher and go home. But when one 
of the applicants is found strangled in the school, what should have been a straightforward decision turns 
as tempestuous as a flash flood in their small English village. Inspector Robin Bright isn’t thrilled to be 
back at St. Crispin’s. And that handsome young teacher has him reminding himself not to fraternize with 
a witness. But it’s not long before Robin is relying on Adam for more than just his testimony.

“[E]ngaging English mystery-romance...a genuinely entertaining read.”  —Booklist

Genre: Cozy Mystery, Romance, Gay • ISBN: 978-1-62649-192-2 • 309 pages • 81,000 words

CIRCUS OF THE DAMNED, by Cornelia Grey
www.riptidepublishing.com/titles/circus-of-the-damned

Magician Gilbert Blake has spent his entire life conning drunkards in the seediest pubs in the darkest 
towns, careful to hide the true depths of his power. But when the infamous slumlord Count Reuben 
gets wind of his abilities, hiding within the Circus of the Damned may be Gilbert’s only chance at 
survival. But there’s more to the Circus than meets the eye. Every time a performer dies, a new one must 
take his place, or the entire circus suffers the consequences. 

“STARRED REVIEW: [M]agnificent . . . Gripping from beginning to end.” —Publishers Weekly

Genre: Steampunk, Gay • ISBN: 978-1-62649-166-3 • 322 pages • 91,500 words

DOWN, by Ally Blue
www.riptidepublishing.com/titles/down

Seven thousand meters below the ocean’s surface, the crew of a mineral mining facility has found 
something remarkable: a rock-like sphere of unknown material and origin. For Mo Rees, the discovery 
adds color to his dull miner’s life. For Armin, the object is the find of a lifetime. Then crew members 
start behaving strangely. Worse, they start to change: their eyes glow purple, their teeth sharpen. Then 
the violence begins, the brutal deaths. What the crew uncovers could annihilate the human race. And 
they can’t stop it.

“[R]ivetingly evoked . . .”  —Publishers Weekly

Genres: Horror, Sci-Fi, Suspense, Gay • ISBN: 978-1-62649-259-2 • 375 pages • 102,800 words

PLAYING THE FOOL (Series), by Lisa Henry and J.A. Rock
www.riptidepublishing.com/titles/series/playing-the-fool

Mac and Henry aren’t just an odd couple—they’re completely improbable: a tough-as-nails, by-the-book 
FBI agent who picked the wrong week to give up caffeine and donuts, and a young con man who’s as 
handsome as he is difficult to pin down. But when they’re stuck on the run together, the snark and heat 
reach Shakespearean proportions. Or maybe that’s just Henry’s flair for the dramatic.

“Witty, gritty.” —Kirkus     “Complex, lovable characters.” —Foreword Reviews
Genres: Suspense, Romantic Comedy, Gay
The Two Gentlemen of Altona: ISBN: 978-1-62649-219-6 • 228 pages • 56,500 words
The Merchant of Death: ISBN 978-1-62649-222-6 • 222 pages • 55,400 words
Tempest: ISBN: 978-1-62649-224-0 • 226 pages • 55,000 words

www.RiptidePublishing.com
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Welcome to Bluewater Bay!
Cultures clash and sparks fly when Hollywood invades a sleepy little logging town on Washington state’s Olympic Peninsula to film 
a cult-hit TV show. Wolf ’s Landing, based on the wildly successful shifter novels penned by local author Hunter Easton, spawns 
everything from merchandise to movie talks, and Bluewater Bay explodes into a mecca for fans and tourists alike. The locals still 
aren’t quite sure what to make of all this—the town is rejuvenated, but at what cost? And the Hollywood-based production crew is 
out of their element in this small, mossy seaside locale. Needless to say, sparks fly.

This collaborative story world is brought to you by eleven award-winning, best-selling LGBTQ romance authors: L.A. Witt, 
L.B. Gregg, Z.A. Maxfield, Aleksandr Voinov, Heidi Belleau, Rachel Haimowitz, Anne Tenino, Amy Lane, SE Jakes, G.B. Gordon, 
and Jaime Samms. Each contemporary novel stands alone, but all are built around the town and the people of Bluewater Bay and 
the Wolf ’s Landing media empire. To learn more, please see VisitBluewaterBay.com.

Hollywood is full of dirty secrets, but Carter 
refuses to be Levi’s.

“[A] fun read with just enough sizzle to make one perspire.”  
—RT Book Reviews

“Witt’s powerful story will have readers riveted.”  
—Publishers Weekly

“Watching Carter and Levi develop as a couple is great fun . . .”
—Booklist

Bluewater Bay’s worst B&B serves up bad food, 
worse service . . . and love with a side order 

of acceptance.

“This is such a good romance.”  
—USA Today

“An excellent representation of under-represented identities . . .”  
—ALA GLBT Roundtable

“[E]mbraces a wide array of gender traits without apology 
or fear.”  —Book Riot

www.VisitBluewaterBay.com
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Popular Subrights
CUT & RUN (Series)
by Abigail Roux

“An absolute favorite of mine. I highly 
recommend this series . . .” —USA Today

Worldwide French rights to Reines-Beaux.
Worldwide Italian rights to Triskell.
Audio rights sold to Audible.

ILLUMINATION
by Rowan Speedwell

Can a burned-out rock star and an 
agoraphobic artist find true love? 

Worldwide French rights to Bragelonne.
Worldwide German rights to Lyx.

FRAT BOY AND TOPPY
by Anne Tenino

Let the gay life commence. 

Worldwide French rights to Reines-Beaux.

SIDEWINDER (Series)
by Abigail Roux

“Between the dreamy characters, excellent 
world building and the great plot, Ms. Roux 
covers it all .” —The Romance Reviews

Audio rights to Audible.

COVET THY NEIGHBOR
by L.A. Witt

Opposites attract, but heaven help these 
two...

Worldwide French rights to Bragelonne.

HELL OR HIGH WATER (Series)
by New York Times bestseller Stephanie 
Tyler writing as SE Jakes

“An instant favorite.” — New York Times 
bestselling author Jayne Rylon

Worldwide Japanese rights to Shinshokan.
Audio rights to Audible.

SKYBOUND
by Aleksandr Voinov

Love soars.

Japanese serial rights to Dear+ Literary 
Magazine.

TOO STUPID TO LIVE
by Anne Tenino

It isn’t true love until someone gets hurt. 

Worldwide Italian rights to Triskell.

GITTERLAND
by Alexis Hall

“Brilliantly written, dangerously good, 
immensely satisfying. My favorite romance 
of the year.” — New York Times bestselling 
author Suzanne Brockmann

Worldwide Italian rights to Triskell.

SECOND HAND
by Heidi Cullinan & Marie Sexton

One man’s junk is another man’s treasure, 
and secondhand doesn’t mean second best.

Worldwide French rights to Bragelonne.

www.RiptidePublishing.com

Genre: Romantic comedy, gay
ISBN: 978-1-937551-85-8 • 282 pages

Genre: Romantic comedy, new adult, gay
ISBN: 978-1-937551-30-8 • 196 pages
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